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Dear ICES Members,

.::

Because the newsletter schedule requires all articles to be submitted
two months in advance, I am writing this message in June. By the time
you receive this newsletter, you may either be packing for the convention in Illinois, or just getting home. I have
started several lists of things I don 't want to forget to bring with me, and other lists for items I want to look for
and bring back with me.
If I keep buying things, I may have to add on to my shop just to have a place to put it all. My "how-to"
bookshelf already extends to just above my head and has been reinforced several times. It adds that little touch
of " living dangerously" because I cannot resist adding books every year. If it ever collapses, I just hope I am not
sitting under it with an almost completely decorated cake.
I also have drawers and drawers full of cutters, veiners, tools and rollers. There must be a better way of
organizing them than what I am doing. I put similar items in a quart-size, heavy-duty zip lock bag and then store
them in drawers. My problem is that when I need something and I don't remember exactly where I put it, I have
to scramble through all those drawers over and over. Each time I rummage through, I discover something I forgot I even had. There must be a better way! If you have solved this problem, please share, or perhaps someone
will hear these pleas and invent a system.
To all of you talented folks who write books and invent tools, veiners, rollers and all the other supplies and
gadgets that make our cake decorating lives easier and more amazing, thank you. I can hardly wait to see what
treasures I will discover this year.
And to all my ICES friends , another thank you. I have enjoyed my term as your ICES President. I feel we
have accomplished quite a lot together this year. All your notes, phone calls and e-mails of encouragement and
sharing have been wonderful. Thank you for your confidence in me.
Very sincerely,

Glenda Galvez
ICES President
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-Dolores McCann, OH
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Upcoming Events
The Tennessee Chapter of ICES
will host a fall Day of Sharing on October 4, at the Lebanon State Park in
Lebanon, TN. Our theme is "Back to
Basics." We are so proud to have Chef
Catherine Hallman, CEPC from Walters
State Community College as our featured
guest.
For more information, please contact
TN ICES Secretary Linda Mowell by
e-mail at rlmowell@nctc.com or call her
at 615-666-2954.
The Nebraska Weekend of Sharing
will be held Oct. 17 and 18 at Camp
Carroll Joy Holling in Ashland, NE.
For information, contact Denise SheldenShrader by e-mail at djss40@aol.com.
Nebraska's annual two days of classes
will feature two great teachers:
Susan Olsen will be teaching 3-D
Cookies for the Holidays and Judi Smith
will be teaching Gelatin Flowers and
More. Classes are limited to 24 students.
For more information, contact Pat
DeBaere by e-mail at grandcake@aol.com
or cal1402-464-9779.
Nicholas Lod2e: The Massachusetts
Chapter of ICES is pleased to present two
Hands-On Classes October 19-21 in
Boxborough, MA.
October 19- 5:30 p.m. to 9:30p.m.
featuring "The Ultimate Gum Paste
Rose." Learn to make a full blown rose,
bud, leaves and thorns.
October 20-21-9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., this two-day class is entitled, "A
Fall Arrangement." Students will complete a fall-themed gum paste arrangement.
All materials are included in the cost
for both classes. For more information
and registration, visit massices.com.
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Jennifer Dontz: Two-day Sugar Art
classes will be held in the following locations. If you are interested, please e-mail
Jennifer at cakebabe1 @aol.com. Any experience level is welcome to attend these
classes. Space is limited.
September 12-13-Hollister, CA
September 18-19-Kansas City, MO
September 26-27-Manistee, MI
October 3-4- Millbrook, AL
November 9-10-Sugar Land, TX
November 21-22- Cincinnati, OH

. . and rlaring
Our sympathy goes to CT ICES State
Representative Carolyn Mathewson,
whose father passed away in June. Cards
may be sent to her at 410 Main Street,
Danielson, CT 06239.
Our thoughts go to Virginia Swatling
whose daughter-in-law died recently after
a brief illness. Virginia is a past Representative for New York. Please keep her
family in your thoughts and prayers.

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates
To help you arrange your calendar to be able to attend, the scheduled
dates and locations for the upcoming
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below. Plan some extra
time to tour these beautiful areas!
Conventions
August 12-15, 2010-San Diego, CA
August 4-7, 2011-Charlotte, NC
Midyear Meetin2
March 11-14, 2010-Charlotte, NC
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WHOM TO CONTACT and

WHERE TO SEND

C hec ks fo•- anv purpose s hould be made payab le to ICES .
Address c han e;es. la bel corrections and renewa l m e mbers h ip dues: ICES Members hip, Hele n
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasade na, Texas 775 02-3239; phon e 7 13-204-23 18; fax 877-26 1-8560
e-mail IcesMembe rship@ osteenj ewe lry.com.
New Member Du es. Me mbe r s hip Questions. and Membersh ip Pin s: He len Osteen, 2502
Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502 -3239 or ICES Members hip, 1740-44'h St. S W, Wyo min g, M l
49 509.
News letter Back Iss ues : W hil e s uppli es last, the II most recent back iss ues are ava ilab le fo r
sa le. Please indi cate w hich iss ues yo u a re orderi ng. Back iss ue pri ces are $5 each in the U.S.
Outsid e the U.S. , bac k iss ues a re $7 .50 for the fi rst iss ue, plus $7 fo r each a dditi o na l iss ue ma il ed
to the same add ress. To order back issues, ma il check o r mo ney order (paya bl e to ICES) to ICES
News letter Edit01; Grace McMill an, 324 W. Sewa rd Rd. , G uthri e, OK 73044. US fund s o nl y.
Newsletter A ds: ICES News letter Editor, Grace Mc M ill an, 324 W. Seward Rd ., G uthri e, OK
73 044- 7806, pho ne o r fax : 405-282-3003 , e-m a il: lcesEd itor@ ao l.co m. Ads must be received by

the 25'" of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Memb e r s hip Brochures and News lette rs 1'01· Pub licitv: G race Mc Mill an.
2010 S h ow Directors, Sa n Die::o. CA:
E lde n a nd Ta mi J o nes
3808 Pin to P lace, S prin g Va ll ey, CA 9 1977
Ph o ne o r fax 6 19-303 -8296
E- m a il e lde njones@ ya hoo.co m a nd tam icakes@ cox.net
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FUN ~TH fLAf\ING05
by Kelly Lance, OR

Preamble
It is always easier to reverse engineer these kinds of scenes because
you can see the scale of everything before you begin . If you don 't have
that luxury, you need to do some pre-planning. Decide how tall you want
your palm trees and flamingos to be, so you will know how large your
board needs to be in order to get everything in without over-crowding.
Please note that whenever I instruct, "Glue this to that," what I am

Kelly Lance, ICES CMSA

saying is to use water to attach wet paste or fondant to dry or wet paste
or fondant. If you are trying to glue dry to dry, you will need to use a wet
medium between the two parts.

ICES newsletter regular
contributor Kelly Lance has
been decorating and teaching
for over 15 years and has developed a particular fondness
for sculptme. In addition to
teaching, Kelly enjoys participating in cake shows and has
recently begun judging these
events. She has several new
written and DVD projects in
the works, but is never happier than when she is up to her
elbows in something moldable.
Kelly also enjoys participating in ICES Conventions
and Days of Sharing. Tills
past summer Kelly took the
ICES Certification Test and
was awarded the title ofiCES
Ce1ii:fied Master Sugar Artist.
Kelly lives in Oregon with
her husband, Scott (amateur
photographer), and their two
dogs, all of whom provide a
never-ending source of inspiration and amusement.
ICES Newsletter

The Travel Box
This piece was designed so that it would fit in the travel box that my
husband built. The box has a Plexiglas ® top so that airport security can
see inside, it goes through the x-ray machine with no problems, and it
fits into the overhead storage bins for carry-on luggage. The palm trees
were a bit too tall, so we had to do some quick thinking to get it in the
box but as this article goes on , you will see how easy it is.
In order to keep the scene from sliding around in the box while I
am traveling, Scott puts the scene in the box where it needs to be and
drills through the fondant-covered board AND the bottom of the box.
He then puts a neoprene bolt up through the bottom of the box, uses
a neoprene washer on top of the fondant and a neoprene wing nut. To
hide the fastener, I made a white cap that was not attached to the scene
and this was laid over the bolt hole when the scene was on display.

Sand and Surf
This scene was made to go on a 12" board , so you have some idea
of the size with which I was working. The scene was planned out and
waste fondant was put onto the board to give dimension to the sand .
When that had a chance to dry completely, I covered the board with tan
fondant and then covered the water area with blue fondant. The white
caps were pieces of fondant that were rolled into sausages and laid over
the join between the sand and the water. Use your finger to pull part of
the white sausages back toward the water area; this gives the impression of the wave rolling up onto the beach. Set the board aside and let
everything dry while you work on the rest of the project.
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FUN WITH FLAMINGOS
Pattern and Legend
Kelly Lance, ICES CMSA

-

-

Palm Trees
To get the palm tree trunks to curve just a bit at one end, cover a "bendy
straw" with brown gum paste. Using a piece of paste about the size of a small
egg, roll it into a ball and then make a long, rectangular pancake. Moisten the paste and place
the straw in the center of the pancake. Wrap
the paste around the straw and begin rolling
the whole thing between your palms or on the
table until the straw is covered to the thickness
you want (make the bottom of the trunk a bit
thicker than the top). Try to work all the joins
to one end or the other so you can cut them

off, but you can also cover them by impressing
a cross hatch pattern onto the trunk so it will
just look like additional texture. Use a piece of
wire or the back of an X-Acto ® knife to make the
cross hatches. To bend the tree trunk, run two
very heavy gauge wires from a piece of foam
up through the center of the straw and use them to bend the bendy part of the
straw to the desired shape . Let the trunks dry.

Leaves
To make the leaves, cut shapes free hand in random sizes {1) . Make cuts in
the sides of the leaves with your cutting tool angled toward the back of the leaf
{2). This makes the individual fronds. Run the large end of your ball tool along the
front side of each frond, pulling the points out
just a bit. This doesn't look like it makes much
difference now, but when it is time to shade the
leaves you will find that you have made a place
for that shading to go just perfectly.
There are many ways to make wired leaves.
I chose the following method because I wanted

the leaves to be able to stand up to the perils of
transportation to convention. I used a 20-gauge
cloth-covered wire and bent it into the shape
that I wanted the leaf to ultimately have. I rolled out a bit of the leaf paste and
cut it into a long thin rectangle {3). Holding the leaf in the palm of my left hand,
right side down, I glued the wire to the rectangle of paste, picked it up and then
laid it onto the back side of the leaf, getting the wire as close to the top as possible {4). I dried these leaves over the sides of 3" round cake pans, but you may

•
•
•
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use whatever will give you the curve you want. I found that making nine leaves
per tree (four smaller and five larger) worked very well.
When the leaves are dry, use a brush and dusting powder slightly darker than
the base color of the leaf to accentuate the balled edges of the leaves. Then use
a dusting color slightly lighter in shade than the base color of the leaves to highAugust2009
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light the tops. If you wish, steam your leaves at this point to set the colors. Heat
water in a tea kettle until you are getting steam from the spout (the spout makes
an easily controllable jet of steam). Hold the leaf by the end of the wire and
quickly move the leaf through the jet of steam . Do not let it linger or you could
melt your leaf, mess up your color, and burn your hand. Wave the leaves through
the steam a couple of times and let them dry again without touching the leaves
themse lves .

Umbrella
ThE! umbrella is made over the top of one-half of a Wilton Christmas Ball mold.
Cover 1he mold with plastic wrap so that the umbrella is easily removed when it is
dry. W1·ap it as smoothly as possible and tuck
the excess plastic wrap up inside the mold. Use

•
•
•

the pa1tern piece provided or make your own
size, as desired.
Cut four of one color paste and four of another color. Use a rolling gauge to make sure all
the

pa~te

is rolled to the same thickness. Place

all the sections between two sheets of plastic
to l<.ee them from drying out.
Pla ce one section of the umbrella over the
mold. Use a water pen to put a fine line of water
down t 1e long edge ofthe section, being careful
not to et it leak onto the plastic. Put the next
section in place and continue this process until
all the sections are glued in place. Be careful to
keep t he seams as straight as possible. Leave it
alone until it is completely dry; then take the
umbrella off the mold and carefully remove
the pla stic wrap from the inside. Allow to finish
drying.
Cut eight spokes from 20-gauge cloth-covered wire. These spokes will help support the
umbrella. Pinch off a ball of paste and glue it in
the center of the inside of the umbrella. Poke
the spokes into this wet paste, aligning them
with the seams . Pinch off another piece of paste
and roll into a ball. Glue on top of the paste with
the wires in it.
Poke a %" dowel into the center of the wet
gum pdste and prop the dowel so that it dries
straight up and down . I wrapped a dish towel
around the dowel which held it in place quite
nicely. When it is dry, embellish the umbrella
as desi red .
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Baby Clothes and Gifts
I used cutters from Cuqui's Designs, Inc. for the baby clothes and just embellished them to my heart's content. The gifts were made of pieces of paste formed
into cubes or other appropriate shapes and decorated with ribbons and bows .

fUN
~lll

fLA~GOO

I used the smallest Jem strip cutter to make my ribbons because it gives them a
nice beveled edge.

Flamingos
Before you get started , you will want to have a thick dowel suspended between two fixed points on which you can dry the piece that you are getting ready
to make . It can be a bit tricky to make the beak, head and neck all in one piece,
so practice a bit first. Work with the stiffest gum paste that you have. If you don't
have any, knead some CMC {Carboxymethylcellulose) into it the night before. You
will need to have a piece of cloth-covered wire handy in the thickest gauge that
you can use for the scale in which you are working; the thicker the better. However, don 't use 20-gauge wire if you are making a mini flamingo .
Pinch off a piece of paste large enough to do the whole head/neck/beak
assembly. I started out with about a walnut size piece of pink paste. Roll it into
a ball and use your fingers to start delineating the head {1}. Insert the wire and
begin pulling, rolling and finessing the rest of the gum paste down t he wire . Be
careful that the wire does not come out through the end of the beak. At this
point, you have a lollipop shape {2}. Roll the neck area to get it as smooth as
possible. Keep an eye on your wire and make sure that it stays where you want

•
•
•

it {3}. Now roll the bulb that will be the head between your index fingers to
start separating the beak area from the face/head {4}. When you get the beak
pulled out a bit, point it somewhat with your fingers, and flatten it f rom the front
slightly and pull down {5}. Use your orange stick on the top of the beak to further
separate it from the face and to
make the hump on top of the beak
more pronounced {6} . Use the small
side of your cutter wheel to make
the division of the side of the beak
and use your needle tool to indent
for the nostrils. Poke the needle
tool straight in and then pull up and
back to give a slightly comma shape
to the nostril. The small end of the
ball tool makes a good indent for the
eyes.
Bend the neck into an "s" shape
(wire and all) without letting the
wire show through . Th is is the part
that gets tricky and you may need to
experiment with wire in different

.. . I
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WILTON'S® COLOR FLOW ICING
RECIPE

'14 c. + 1 tsp. water
1 lb. sifted confectioners' sugar (about 4
cups)
2 tbsp. Wilton Color Flow Icing Mix®
In an electric mixer, blend all ingredients
using grease-free utensils on low speed for 5
minutes. Color flow icing "crusts" quickly,
so keep it covered with a damp cloth while
using. Stir in desired paste food colors.

TIPS FROM AN EXPERT

•

•

!fusing a hand-held mixer, use high
speed.
To soften full-strength color flow icing
for filling in, add Y2 teaspoon of water
a little at a time (drop by drop) for each
'14 cup of icing until it becomes the right
consistency. Stir in slowly by hand with
grease-free utensils.
Paste food colors work best and do not
affect icing consistency. Liquid food
color can be used if added before the final
consistency is achieved.

TESTING COLOR FLOW
To be sure icing flows properly, spoon
out a small amount and let it drop back into
the bowl. When it takes a full count often for
the icing to sink back into the mixture and
the outline ring to disappear completely, the
icing is ready.
Icing consistency is the key to color
flow success.
NOTE: This is for color flow only; not
outlining.

- Recipe and Tips submitted by Dolores
McCann, OH. Recipe from Wilton Industries,
Inc. Used with permission. www. wilton. com.
Page 12
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CARAMELS
3 sticks butter
3 c. sugar
3 cans sweetened condensed milk
2 c. light Karo syrup
3 tbsp. flour
Melt butter; add sugar and 2 Y2 cans of the
sweetened condensed milk. To the reserved Yz
can of sweetened condensed milk, add flour
and mix thoroughly. Set aside.
Bring first three ingredients to a boil, stirring constantly on high.
Add Karo syrup and sweetened condensed
milk/flour mixture, turning heat down to
medium. Continue to stir constantly to avoid
crystallization.
Bring to soft ball stage on candy thermometer. Pour onto parchment paper in
a cookie sheet. Cool and cut into desired
- Joe Bushnell, MN
shapes. ENJOY !

APRICOT TART
2 cans (17 oz. each) apricot halves, drained
3 egg yolks
1
13 c. sour cream
Y2 tsp. almond extract
%c. sugar
'14 c. all-purpose flour
1 unbaked 9-inch tart shell
Drain apricots on paper towels. Beat egg
yolks, sour cream, almond extract, sugar and
flour in bowl until blended.
Arrange apricots in tart shell. Pour sour
cream mixture over top. Bake at 350° for 45
minutes or until golden brown. Serve at room
temperature.
Yield: 8 servings. - Glenda Galvez,TX
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FLAMINGOS, continued from page 11

gauges until you find one that supports the head and will also
bend without cutting the neck (7) . Put your finished head/neck
over the dowel and make sure that it is going to stay put so that
it can dry completely undisturbed . It is helpful to leave the wire
long enough so you can put some kind of weight on the end to
keep the head from rotating on the dowel and falling off.
When the heads are dry, roll two pieces of white paste for
eyeballs and insert into the indentations. Roll two tiny pieces
of black for pupils and attach to eyeballs. Mama Mingo has
eyelashes that are tiny pieces of grey thread put in place with
the needle tool. For the eyelids on both Mingos, pinch off a
small piece of paste, roll it into a ball and cut it in two with an
X-Acto ® knife. Apply one half to each eye. Dust the end of each
beak with hot pink petal dust and paint the black spot at the
end with a mixture of black coloring and vodka. It is helpful to
make the bodies and dress them before attaching the heads . As
long as you make a hole where the neck will attach, you should
be fine . Use a small 5-petaled blossom cutter to cut a shape out
of the pink paste to go between the dry neck and dry body.
For the legs you will need two long pieces of the largest
gauge wire you have or two thin bamboo skewers. Pinch off a
lump of paste and roll into a ball. Use the same technique to
cover the wire or skewers that you used on the neck. Pull, roll,
finesse, etc., until the support is covered to a length that suits
your scale. Roll the leg on your work surface to make sure that
the surface is smooth and even. Leave the bottom part of the
support free of paste so that you can stick it into a block of
foam to dry.
For the body of the flamingo, use a lYz" foam ball for the
core. This will give a place in which to poke the end of the neck
and the legs, as well as helping the body to dry more quickly
than it would if it were solid gum paste.
Pinch off a large piece of pink paste and roll it into a ball.
Try to put all the cracks and joins in one spot on one side of the
ball. Begin to pat the ball into a thick pancake, keeping an eye
on the cracks. Turn the pancake so that the side with any cracks
and joins is facing upwards. Put the foam ball in the center and
work the paste around until the ball is covered . Rol l the ball between your hands to smooth out the surface; pinch off excess
paste and smooth the surface again . Begin to work the paste
so that you have a pointed tail area. Pull the tail downward and
make tail feather indentations. Make a hole where the neck will
be inserted. Make holes for the legs and insert them. Stick the
legs back into the foam so the body can completely dry.
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These flamingos will be standing upright and wearing clothes, so that will affect t he angle at which you place the neck and legs. In nature, the birds walk with
their bodies perpendicular to the ground, and in this case we are going to ask
them to stand up, so be sure that you place the legs and neck accordingly. When
they are dry, you may clothe them with the patterns shown; remember that you
will need to enlarge them to fit the scale to which you are working.
The wings are pieces of paste that have been rolled into a ball, then into a
sausc;ge and flattened into a pancake. Make the indentations for the feathers/fingers with your needle tool. Mama Mingo's wings/arms are attached just as they
are. Daddy Mingo ' s wings/arms are enclosed in sleeves before being put in place .

Baby Mingo and Giraffe Pool Ring
Baby Mingo will need a head and neck on a smaller scale. Dry as you did for
Mam a and Daddy Mingo. Cover a small foam ball with white gum paste, using t~ e same technique as you did for the bodies of the large birds. Make crack
marks in the side of the egg with your X-Acto ®
knife. Poke the baby's head into the side of the egg
in thE middle of the crack marks. Let dry.
The baby's egg is sitting in the middle of a pool
ring. --o make this piece, pinch off a large piece of yellow paste. Roll it into a ball and pat it out by pressing
into t he middle a bit off center (1), leaving a thicker
side c:md a thinner side. The head will be made out
of the extra paste on the thicker side. Work this up
carefully so as not to make a fold; it is supposed to
look like it is all one piece (2}. Pull up enough paste
to make a head and neck (3}. Use your orange stick to
make the nose on the front of the head (4} . Roll two
tiny balls of paste for the nostrils and use the small
end of the ball tool to stick them onto the nose. Use
the orange stick to indent for the eyes (5}. Cut a yellow s·-amen in half to make the horns (6}. Roll two
small balls into teardrops and then use the point of
the orange stick to poke them into the side of the
head for ears (7}. Pull up a tiny amount of paste on
the thinner side of the doughnut so that it looks
like the blow-up stem of a pool toy (8} . Now set the whole thing into a Cel former or something similar so that it dries rounded on the top and bottom. When
the pool ring is dry, use brown paste to make a mane and spots. Just for fun, use
both black and white paint to make smaller spots. Roll two small black balls and
poke into the indentations for eyes.

Starfish
These little guys are just too much fun. You can make your own pattern to any
size you want, or you can use a candy mold. Color some of the paste brown and
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grease your hands. You will find it very helpful to spray the candy mold before
use. Use the small end of a tiny ball tool to indent for the eyes . Roll a tiny ball
of pink and glue on for the nose. Give each starfish a belly button with a needle
tool. Insert a wire into one leg of the
starfish so you will have some way to
anchor it to the cake or board. Dry
the starfish in the positions in which
you will want them to appear. These
little guys will be bringing gifts to the
baby, so pay attention to how their
arms and legs will need to be placed.
When they are dry, roll two small
balls of white paste and glue into the
indentations for eyes. Roll two tiny
balls of black paste for pupils and
glue in place.

Crabs
These crabs have ten legs. Eight of those legs are fairly similar and consist of
four sections each. Cut eight pieces of cloth- or tape-covered wire to the scale in
which you are working. You will work with one pair of legs at a time; this makes
it easier to keep the pairs the same on each side . Begin by rolling out six small
balls of roughly the same size and
two slightly larger balls. Put three
of the smaller balls and one larger
ball back in a zip bag for later. Bend
wire into a curve to give the legs
some motion . Roll one of the smaller
balls into a teardrop and thread the
large end onto the end of the wire
(1). The next section is a modified
teardrop and gets threaded onto
the wire starting at the smaller end
and putting the wider end next to
the first section you put on the wire

(2). The next section is done exactly
the same way. For the last section,
use the larger ball and roll it into a
cylinder. Thread the cylinder into the
wire until it is next to the previous

•
•
•
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section (3). Repeat for the opposite
leg with the pieces that are waiting in the zip bag. Make four pairs of legs in this
manner.
The pincher legs are done just the same way, but the balls with which you work
are slightly larger and in the case ofthe pincher, the ball is quite a bit larger. Cut two
August 2009
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piece:; of cloth- or tape-covered wire which are slightly longer than those you cut
for th e rest of the legs. Start these legs by using the biggest piece to make the claw.
Roll the claw piece into a ball and then into a teardrop . Use the back of your
X-Acto ® knife to make the definition
between the two parts of the claw,
pus hi 1g back from the rounded end
of th e claw toward the smaller end
{4} and thread it onto the wire small
end fi rst. Using the back of the knife
and pushing back into the paste will
cause the claw to draw up and look
as if it is pinching something. Don't
let th e wire stick out of the end of the
claw, ut do run it in as far as you can
to give as much support as possible.
Make t he next two sections just like
you did for the smaller legs, but give
them more definition {5} and then
make the cylinder sections just as
before but again, with more definition
{6} . Poke the ends of the wires into
foam and leave alone to dry. If the claw legs are too heavy for this, dry them flat or
prop t hem so the bottoms stay rounded .
Cut a 1Yz" foam ball in half and roll it around a bit to compact it even further.
Wrap it in red paste, just as you did the flamingo bodies. Roll the covered ball
between your palms to smooth out the surface of the paste as much as possible.
Begin pulling the paste to a point on the sides (A) while thinning the back edge
(B). You will want the front to be thicker than the back. When you have the shape
you want, use the small end of the ball tool to indent for eyes, pushing in and
lifting up to form eyebrow ridges. Pull down here {C) and push paste toward the
chest area to help shape the shell. Pat it smooth . Use your fingers to help define
the mouth ridge (D) . Dry in a curved container; half of a horizontal Easter egg
mold works very nicely. You will be able to poke t he legs in later because the bottom cf the crab will stay in contact with the plastic egg mold and remain pliable
while the top dries.
Rol l two white balls and poke into the eye sockets. Roll two tiny black balls
and g ue in place for pupils. Roll two teardrop shapes from red paste for eyebrow~ ;

and glue in place. When paste has had time to set, remove from the mold

and poke legs in where you want them to go. The pincher legs go closest to the
face( : ).
I hope you have as much fun with this project as I did .

-Kelly Lance, OR

To see an online color slide show of this project, please visit ices.org, click on
"Comm unications" and then choose "Videos." Kelly has once again graciously
gone the extra mile to provide this helpful step for ICES members.
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... /COLOR FLOW,

from page 4

SECRETS OF SUCCESS
The icing should be of a consis-

~·····-"""' tency to just flood evenly. Do not

about 48 hours, depending on
humidity.
• Dry the icing more quickly

pipe too thick a layer within the

with a heat lamp two feet away
for two hours, and then air dry for

outline.

12 hours. This method produces a

Simple, yet sophisticated run

high shine to the color flow piece.

Prepare color flow in a thin to
medium consistency. Don't make it
too thin (not like when you need it
to flow), but not stiff, either.
Since you are using tips with
very small openings, the icing will
be more workable if not stiff.

outs can be made by flooding with

•

dark chocolate and immediately
flooding in light chocolate. Swirl or

hours before filling in or they will

1. Have a tray that won't bend. A

"feather 111 when softened color

feather the two types of chocolate

flow is added.

cake cardboard covered with plastic wrap is perfect.

with a cocktail stick or the tip of a

•

2. Drape plastic wrap over the top

knife.

used, do all of the sections of one

of the cardboard, stretch smooth

color first, before starting on the

and tight, and use masking tape

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW

next.

underneath.

ABOUT COLOR FLOW

•

3. Place the pattern on the card-

•

See recipe on page 12.

cake, let the cake defrost for six to

board.

•

When mixing color flow icing,

eight hours to be certain it is dry.

4. Tape wax paper over pattern

set mixer at low speed to avoid

•

on a flat surface and secure with

whipping in too much air.

color flow decoration very quickly.

small pieces of tape just enough to

•

•

secure the wax paper. DON'T lap

If using a hand-held mixer, use

Let outlines dry for one or two

If a number of colors are being

If placing color flow on a frozen

Moisture will break down your
If you use color flow rather

than regular royal icing, lace pieces

the wax paper over to underneath

will dry harder and you will have

the surface.

two days ahead of time so air

a lot less breakage. Color flow is

5. If lace, etc., has a straight line

bubbles rise to top, then re-blend

essentially royal icing; it just dries

where it joins the cake, pipe that

by hand using figure eight motions.

much harder. Fill a pastry bag less

line first, then the rest of pattern.

•

than half full with medium con-

Pipe pattern, let lace pieces dry

correct consistency.

sistency color flow icing. Pipe lace

uncovered for a few hours or over-

•

pieces using tip #1, following your

night.
6. Remove piece(s) from paper

high speed.
· • Make color flow icing one or

Remember to test the icing for
Only use parchment bags.

• Use grease-free utensils when
preparing color flow. Any tiny bit of

pattern.
• For pictures flowed in directly

grease will break down the icing.

on the iced cake, you could use

•

regular royal icing since you won't

Use full-strength icing for out-

lining and overpiping, and softened

need to worry about the piece

color flow for filling in.

breaking, PROVIDING YOU USE A

•

STURDY BOARD FOR THE CAKE.

Use paste food colors for tint-

with a fine spatula and fingers.

ing color flow. They won't thin the
icing.

LACE PIECES

•

AND OTHER PROJECTS

Never fill your parchment bag

over one-half full of icing.
"""

•

Color flow crusts within min-

pieces/points, 3-D lattice, butter-

Color flow dries hard within

flies, etc., using color flow rather
than commercial royal icing. It

l,., utes, so work rapidly.
•

You can make stronger lace

one or two hours.

dries harder and tougher. The fol-

•

lowing are some tips for use:

Thorough drying time requires
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Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and other
sugar art that were displayed at the
annual ICES Convention. The cooperation of the artists who completed these
beautdid
works of
.
. art has enabled us to
share information about some of these
displa vs.

Photos on Page 13
Robert Brougham, IL- This cake
was to pped by a sugar-molded pineapple rolled in sugar crystals. It was
adorn ed with gum paste leaves and a
royal icing monogram. The cake was
decorated in Lambeth style using # 16
zigzag topped with # 16 straight, then
#5, #4 , and #3. The base and wing
pieces were made using the Wilton
baroque mold set. The season faces
were molded in a paper mache mask
form , and were decorated with royal
icing and gum paste shells, flowers
and fmit. The flower cascades and
swags were done with tip #62. The
apple blossoms were made using royal
lClllg.

MichE'IIe Fields, FL- This cake was
covered with rolled fondant and airbrushed with color. The display board
was covered with rolled fondant.
Colored fondant was used to sculpt the
figure ~ , rock, grass and other items.
Airbru shing was used to color and
highli ght the surroundings.
Angel ina Astegiano, ArgentinaThis scene was created using handmodekd cold porcelain.
Vicky Harten, SC- This four-tiered
cake was iced in buttercream . An
impress ion mat was used to mark the
cake and the markings were overpiped
with bu ttercream. Base borders were
added with tip #3. Gum paste orchids
were dusted with green and placed on
the cake. The entire cake was pearl
dusted a nd then ribbons were added.
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Photos on Page 14
Betty Gilmore, TX- The tiers were
shaped and covered with fondant. The
decorative shapes were cut with cutters.
Lucy Krause, FL- This four-tiered
cake was covered with chocolate
fondant and imprinted with a brick impression mat. The doors and windows
were made with fondant colored gray,
and the detail s were painted with white
paste food coloring. The top edges of
the roofs were also made with chocolate fondant. The flames were painted
on and made with yellow and orange
chocolate. The fire truck, hydrant and
ladder were made of chocolate and
molded in candy molds.
Ramona Bause, OH- This cake
consisted of three octagonal tiers
covered in different shades of fondant
and decorated with edible white diamonds and pearls. Each cake band was
trimmed in beaded fringe. Baroque
molds were used as settings . The egret
feathers were hand-cut and veined using a small cutting wheel. The molded
pieces were 50% fond ant and 50%
gum paste. The topper was modeled
after a cloche hat from the 1920s. The
foam base was covered with fondant
shapes done by hand.
Claudia Camenzuli and Pilar Documet, FL-Chocolate fondant was used
to cover the cake. Royal icing painted
with gold powder mixed with vodka
was used to make the gold decoration .
Orange fondant and a special cutter
was used to make the decoration on
the second layer. The corsage was
made offoam and covered with orange
and chocolate fondant. All the fondant
flowers were made by hand.

Photos on Page 15
Edward Frys, TX- Wall•E was 15"
tall when he was folded up in his box .
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Going off that measurement, his front
was measured, giving the size to make
his body, and that was used as a template to get his head into perspective,
and so on. Once his body was properly
sized, his entire body was printed in a
grid pattern and the pieces were taped
together. From that, construction began on his body. To support his body,
a half inch ofLexan® polycarbonate
sheet was stretched the full length of
the base. The hardest part was trying
to mix the right colors to give Wall•E
that rusted look.
Darlene Wood, FL- Four 9" hexagons were used to create the bases,
a 16" round cake was used for the
middle, and a 12" hexagon was used
to make the top. Several molds were
handmade by creating clay designs,
baking until hard and then creating
silicone molds. The castle door on th e
front top tier was made using a handmade mold created from a ceramic
doorstop. The crown, fleur-de-li s,
wine set, frog , snake and bird were
all made using purchased molds. The
flowers were made from gum paste.
The brick wall on the top tier was
made using an impression sheet. The
trees were designed using freeh and
piping, and then painted.
Melonie Stanger, GA- This Mardi
Gras topsy-turvy cake was created using purple, green and yellow fondant
with a diamond pattern . The ribbon s
were cut with a ribbon cutter and the
gum paste mask was decorated wi th
hand-rolled gold balls on wires. The
streamers were made with fondant.
Robbin Fowler, AL- This fondantcovered spiral cake was done in bl ack
and white and topped with gum paste
flowers. The sides were decorated
with a black and white pattern done
on edible sugar paper. The border was
made with fondant.

Photos on Page 16
Melissa Earl, MO- This six-tiered,
pleated fondant cake featured a patina
finish with layers painted with luster
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dust. The Wilton bird topper was hand
painted with luster dust.
Pamela Greenwell, FL- Rather than
sculpting the cakes, the " voids" were
filled with buttercream, covered with
fondant and embossed . The windows
and doors were created using color

flow and roya l icing. The top ofthe
lighthouse was made of gum paste
formed around a cylindrical form. The
glass was made from a formed gelatin
sheet.
Kaye Pitts, IL- Two 13" x 9" cakes
were used to make the wagon and

packages, which were covered with
fondant. The support pieces were
made of gum paste.
Oleta Edwards, MO- Cutters, wire
and gum paste were used to create
this geranium plant. A plastic pot and
florist foam were used to display it.

Classified Advertisements
Adolphstevevolk@yahoo.com (author of Recipes and More). Over 400 recipes and 500 photos. For a preview,
go to Google.com and type "adolph steve volk" and "recipes and more". Choose the first entry and click on the
small photo at the upper left to see the world's largest rotating cake, president's cakes, walk-through wedding
cake, etc. TO LEARN IS TO EARN. Book is $71.50 through Author House. Call 1-888-519-5213, ext. 5213.
lcin2 Online Store- For all your cake decorating supplies, we offer what you're looking for. Our selection is
broad, our prices low, and we offer prompt delivery. Visit us at icingonlinestore.com or call 800-710-8122 and
place your order today.
www.shopcountrykitchen.com - Country Kitchen SweetArt offers a huge selection of cake decorating, candy
making and cookie supplies from our professional , secure and easy web site. Order online or from our beautiful
color catalog. 260-482-4835. 4621 Speedway Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46825.
FOR SALE: Wilton pans that have been retired and never used, as well as some that are still in the current year
book. A complete listing is available by e-mai l upon request. E-mail missmouse12@verizon.net.
BakeryBuddy.com™- Organize and manage your client records and recipes, calculate pricing, record inventory, create bakers' worksheets, view and print reports/invoices using personalized information. For information,
contact Harriet Cobb at 901-854-1104, e-mail Beacake@aol.com, visit www.hanietscreations.com and click on
"For Decorators Only," or visit www.BakeryBuddy.com and enroll for information to be sent via e-mail.
SUGARCRAFT™ - Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com- fun , easy, and secure . . . order on-line. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO- please visit www.
sugarcra:ft.org for cake decorator's message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located
at 3665 Dixie Hwy. , Hamilton, OH 45015.
Frances Kuyper, The Cake Ladv® is 91 and retired. For sale: her videos and A Bitter Sweet Life, her story
and instructions on many techniques and helpful hints she has created over the years. Also, Stencil A Cake
books are available while they last. Order now at www.thecakeladyon line.com.
www.inspiredcreations-cakes.com - I'm the new kid on the block! Not only do I have cake supplies and tools,
but you'll find adorable cake and kitchen giftware. Be sure to check back often, ' cause we're growing!
Ele2ant Lace Impressions- Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214.
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!
www.culinarvbooksbystevevolk.com - AuthorHouse Promotion. Release "Recipes & More. " 468 pages of
recipes, cake decorating, bread art, ice carvings, pulled and blown sugar, gingerbread houses. ISBN 978-14343-2609-6. FREE for public and school libraries. Call 1-800-839-8640, extension 5299.
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October Issue Deadline: August 25

ICES Interim Membership Coordinator

Newsletter Advertising Policy

2502 Esther Ave.
Pa~ ; adena,

TX 77502-3239

Ph one 713-204-3218
Fa>: 877-261-8560
E-maiiiCESmembership@osteenjewelry.com

Check out our all-new web site!
www.pohlmanscakes.com

View new pictures of our molds.
Now available : Standing Turkey Kit!
Phone 660-839-2231

Ads fo r th e news letter mu st be rece ived by the 25'" of th e month , two month s
preced in g issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. iss ue). All ads are payable in
advance before publication. Make checks payabl e to ICES. Ads (except
c lassified) must be submitted di g itall y (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see
in stTuctio ns below) unl ess otherwi se approved by the News letter Editor.
All ads received later than the posted deadline are subj ect to a $ 100 late fee
and will be accepted o nl y at the di scretion of the News letter Ed itor. Any ad
requirin g typesetting or an unusual amount of layo ut or cleanup time may be
billed . A ll ow four to five days for ma il to reach the ICES News letter Editor at
324 W. Sewa rd Rd ., Guthrie, OK 73044, phone or fax 405-282-3003 , e-mail
lcesEditor@aol.com . Ad prices are subj ect to change w ithout notice.
Classified Advertisin g is $5 per ty ped lin e (Ti mes New Roman, size 12), black
and white on ly. Current ad rates and sizes (w idth x length) are as fo ll ows:
Page Size
/6 page (3V.." x 3 '!,")
'!, page (3'/.." x 4 7/s ")
Horizontal y, page (7\12'' x 47/8")
Vertical y, page (3%" x I 0")
Fu ll page (7Y2' x I 0")
1

Black and White
$ 79.00
$ 11 9.00
$2 12.00
$2 12.00

Co lor
N/A
$207

$368
$368

$383.50

$667

If yo u commit to one fu ll yea r of ads ( II issues), yo u w ill be charged on ly
for I 0 ads . If yo u co mmit to 6 month s of ads, yo u w i II rece ive one ad
free (published in 7 issues) . lf you pay for the full-yea r co mmitm ent or a
one-ha lf year co mmitm ent in advan ce, you w ill rece ive an additi onal 10%
di scount. Please note that C lass ifi ed Ads are exclud ed from thi s oJTer.
To submit ads di:,:itallv. please se nd the ad attached to e-mai l. Preferred ad
format is .pdf or .tiff. The news lette r staff works w ith Windows Page Maker,
MSWord, WordPerfect and Photos hop programs. Please do not send Mac
files with Quark extensions. You may submit any of th e fo ll ow in g types of
fil es : lnDesign Page Make r, Word, WordPe rfect, or Photoshop, plus any
nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff or .pdffi les of any artwo rk. Maci ntosh
fil es are also accepted, pro vided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or :,:rayscale, scan photos or graysca le art in graysca le
at 35 0 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf form at. Pos ition photos and compose
text in layout program (e ither typeset text or sca n as lin e art and position
in layout progra m; do not sca n tex t as grayscal e) . In clude any non standard
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for co mpari so n of o ri ginal
and di gital versions.

Distributor of Sugar Silk & Flower Paste
manufactured by Marcela Sanchez.
Check out our new cake pan line by Fat Daddios!
Wholesale distributor of Cake Craft
( ~ Decoration magazine and many imported

items to other cake stores .
Cake decorating classes and
a full line of cake decorating
products available at
our retail store. Visit us
or shop online today !
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday
9:30 om- 6:00 pm
(until 7 pm on Thursday)

Fo r ads with text and line art onlv, lay out and sca n the entire ad as lin e art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a co py of the ad to the editor
for co mpar ison of orig ina l and di g ita l version s.

Publication Information
The ICES (USP S 02003 1) newsletter is published monthl y (except in September) by th e
Intern ati onal Cake Exp lora ti on Societe at 324 W. Seward Rd., G uthri e, O K 73044-7806,
Period ica ls postage paid at G uthrie and additi ona l mailing olflccs.
POSTMASTER, PL EASE SEND ADDRESS C HANGES TO : ICES Members h ip
Coordin ator, 2502 Esth er Ave, Pasadena, T X 77502-3239.
The ICES newsletter is published to keep members inform ed abo ut cake decorating and
re levant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patt ern s and/o r pho togra phs.
Regular membership dues are $60 per yea r or $ 156 for three yea rs (dues inc lude $24.96 per
year for yo ur subscriptio n to the ICES news letter); In terna ti onal membership dues are $75
per year or $201 to r three yea rs (dues include $55.44 per year fo r your subscripti on to the
ICES newsletter); Associa te me mbership dues are $25 per yea r, and C har ter membership
(joined before 09/ 1977) du es are $20 per yea r. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership
is open to any man, wo man, or child who is interested in the art o r cake decorating.
Ma teri a l published in th e ICES news letter does no t necessa ril y reflec t th e op in ions or
ICES and/or th e News lett er Ed itor. A ll submitted materia l beco mes the property o f ICES and
may be edited. ICES and/or the News lett er Ed ito r cann ot be he ld respo ns ib le for th e res ults
from the use of such materia l. C lass, Show, an d Day of Sharin g notices are publi shed as a

public service. Any changes or cancellations arc the responsibility oft he contact person, not

Vltww.cakecraftshoppe .com
Email: sbrooks@cakecraftshoppe.com
Telephone: 281.491.3920
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ICES and/or th e News lett er Ed itor. A ll adve rtisements arc acce pted and publi shed in good
faith . Any misrepresentati on is th e res pons ibility of th e adve rtise r. The Intern at ional Cake
Ex plo ration Societe and/or th e News letter Ed itor are NOT liab le fo r any product or se rvice.
This publication reserves the ri ght to re fu se any advertising whi ch wo uld be in v io lati on the
obj ec ti ves o ri CES as stated in th e bylaws . Thi s publicati on w ill no t publish anythin g whi ch
wo uld be in direct conAi ct or competiti on w ith ICES or ICES-spo nsored eve nts.
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Ivy Davis, Recordfng Secretary
40 Carol Villa Driye
Montgomery, AL 36109
334-395-4444
cakeldecol@aol.com
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
Special Meeting by Conference Call: May 12, 2009
A Special Meeting via conference call was conducted on Tuesday, May 12, 2009 for the discussion of a
logo for the international members. The meeting was called to order at 8:30p.m. by President Gle~da Galvez.
Executive Committee members present were: President Glenda Galvez (TX), Vice President Ffan Tripp
(LA), Treasurer Marilyn "Twez" Shewmake (TX), Corresponding Secretary Grace McMillan (OK), andRecording Secretary Ivy Davis (AL).
All Board members were sent a 14-day notification of the meeting and those present were: Gerald DeKeuster, Oleta Edwards, Karen Garback, Millie Green, Maria Kovacs, Cindy Marshall, Gayle McMillan, Helen
Osteen, Edith Powers, Gwendolyn Scroggins and Barbara Sullivan.
President Galvez asked for nominations for a Special Meeting Chairman of the Board. Twez Shewmake
~ moved to accept Gayle McMillan as Special Meeting Chairman of the Board. Glenda Galvez seconded. Motion
carried.
Chairman McMillan presided over the meeting at 8:34p.m. Chairman McMillan stated our purpose for calling the Special Meeting.
I
Fran Tripp asked Board members if they had received the e-mail with the proposed logo that the international members had submitted for approval.
The Logo Committee moved to accept the logo as submitted.
There was lengthy discussion on the subject of ICES copyright design and if it would be protected outside
the United States. It was determined the logo would be no different than those already in use. The design submitted meets the established guidelines for usage and approval would therefore be granted. MotioJ carried.
The Logo Chairman stated she would send the International Logo Application to the President for her signature.
Jerry DeKeuster made a motion to adjourn. Cindy Marshall seconded. The meeting adjourned 10: 17 p.m.
!

Respectfully submitted,
Ivy Davis
ICES 2008-2009 Recording Secretary
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JEM Cutters
P.O. Box 115, Kloof 3640, South Af rica
Tel: +27 (0)31 701 1431
Fax: +27 (0)31 701 0559
E-mail: j emcutters@iafrica.com
WEB: www.j emcutters.com

YACHT
(Code : 105MM006)

E0

_ _ ___. 60mm x 154mm
83mm x 180mm

www.MakeYourOwnMolds.com
1 .800 .:! 3 3 .56 78

q u esti o n s @ m akeyou rownmo ld s. com

Former
lnclvded
100mm x 25mm

Use this set in
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conjunction with the
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------------ and ----------------

30 Umbrella Cutter
(Code: 106M018)

MAILBOX NEWS

and

Deck Chair Cutter

Th,e IJ~ f>ook for Cake Decorators

(Code: 106M019)

Enjoy receiving one
of your favorite cake
decorating magazines
every month.
Subscribe to both
American Cake
Decorating and
Mailbox News
and save!

,

·~·a"?ericancai<~Ciecorating ;cQm ~·
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and create a fabulous
SEASIDE SCENE

\
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We've done all the
work, so you don't
have to!

Professional Gumpaste and Fondant
tools, molds, cutters and supplies.
Piping tips, plates, pillars and more.
Satin Ice and Choco-Pan
Rolled Icings & Gumpaste
Everyday Wholesale Pricing!

Create stunning, professional cakes like this
one in half the time using our high-quality
silicone molds. They are flexible, tearresistant and easy to use.
See our unparalleled selection of
affordable molds. Choose from over
600 in 26 categories at
www.FirstlmpressionsMolds.com, or
call us at (561) 784-7186.

- Shop online at www.globalsugarart.com
We ship Worldwide!
Importing directly to offer the best prices!
FeaturingJEM Cutters, CelCakes, FMM, RVO-Rosa's Designs,
Patchwork Cutters, PME, Marcela Sanchez, Stephen Benison,
Sunflower Sugar Art, Holly Products, Tinkertech Two, Lindy
Smith, Silverwood Pans, instructional books, DVD's &: videos.

800-420-6088

www.FirstlmpressionsMolds.com

Creat·ve Cutters
ew Cata ogue s ere!
------==::::::

Tast Issues

I

Volume 11

Has Arrived!
This year featuring Wedding Cakes
By Geraldine Randlesome & staff
plus many o~hers.

WeddfngC~J&~~
~

$7.50 charge of which $5.00
Refunded on first order over $50.00
To Order Call Toll Free 1-888-805-3444

www.creativecutters.com
info@creativecutters.com
ICES Newsletter
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International Cakebook Distributors
"-'"""""lililflliiiiTel: 1-888-805-3444 www.creativecutters.com
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Picture Cake Printers, Supplies & Service

0

II t t It I I .

Customizing Cakes With Icing Images
Q,
~~~:=::;;!
lli as easy as ...
L
letur ltl
I

~
Phu:o ltl
J~ re

you ready
to go beyond 1, 2 & 3?
A d iUICIII'Y•IU
and PhDJ With fttl

Icing Images exclusively offers the most advanced
Canon printing systems for your edible creations.
We use only Canon printers so our systems have
longevity, low maintenance and produce beautiful
results.
New to Icing Images - SugarVeil"'l
Icing Images carries Wide-format printers,
computer-based and computer-less edible
printing systems.
Our Premium PC based printer will pay for itself
in less than 50 prints.

SugarVeil is a decorating icing. Unlike
Buttercream or fondant, you do not spread it
over the entire cake. It is used for detailed
and intricate work. When mixed, you can spread
it into sheets of SugarVeil, add an Icing Image
to the top to create an extremely flexible
fabric-like image that can be twisted, wrapped,
crimped or tied in to a bow. Using the SugarVei I
Icing Dispenser, you can easily create veils. nets
and doilies.

